
ENVIRONMENTAL & SOCIAL SUSTAINABILITY POLICY

SCP RedmondHotel is primarily a leisure hotel destinationwith 49 guest rooms, ProvisionsMarket offers
locally sourced andwholesome snacks and beverages, The Rooftop Restaurant offering a locally inspired
small platemenu, alongwith handcrafted cocktails featuring herbs, fruit, and spices grown amidst The
Rooftop’s own gardens, Terra Kitchen, a true field-to-table restaurant offering a field-to-table restaurant
offering a locally-grown and locally-sourced plant-based dining experience,Wayfarer Club featuring
tavern-style small plates and hand-crafted cocktails and designed for locals and guests alike, SCP Fit
offering flexible spacewith Peloton Bikes, TRX, yogamats, weights andmore, and SCPCommons,
outfittedwith environmentally friendly furniture, high-speedWi-Fi, private conference rooms and plenty
of locally sourced coffee.

Redmond is a city in Deschutes County, Oregon, United States. Incorporated on July 6, 1910, the city is on
the eastern side of Oregon's Cascade Range, in the High Desert in Central Oregon.

We are committed to achieving best-practice environmental and social sustainability and has partnered
with EarthCheck, the world’s leading Benchmarking and Certification provider.

It is recognized that the health andwell-being of the environment contributes to the health andwell- being
of our employees and the communities and populations we serve. Therefore, we commit to providing
leadership within the field of sustainable hotel management by example and through the sharing of
knowledge and expertise.

Earth Check certification will be the vehicle by which wemanage our operations.We further commit to
pursue the U.N. Sustainable Development Goals 2030 that we have direct control over, and/or can influence
through community engagement.

This policy is alignedwith the purpose, values, and governing principles of sustainable development. In
delivering this commitment, our leadership and staff will actively participate and communicate our
economic, social, and environmental progress andwill undertake the following:

■ Appoint amember of staff as the responsible party for the oversight of this policy

■ Provide all employees with the necessary training to ensure that personnel are aware of the need to

identify risks and to respond properly

■ Comply with all relevant environmental, social, cultural, quality, energy, and health and safety laws,

regulations, and permits, with specific consideration of heritage and archaeological significance

■ Regenerative best practices will be sought whenmaking environmental decisions Conduct annual

internal audits and reviews to ensure that all managed operations remain compliant with the

sustainability policy

■ Conserve natural resources by ensuring the responsible use of energy, water, andminimizing waste

■ Targets will be set annually for reducing energy, water andwaste, and a tracking system of

consumption and GHG emissions will bemonitored andmeasured for determining outcomes

Habitat protection and regulatory compliance is assuredwhen developing properties.

■ Noise on property will beminimized to not affect the comfort of those on property, or the effect it

may have on the local community, or wildlife in the vicinity

■ Light emanating from the property will not adversely affect persons or wildlife Zero captive wildlife



will be held on property

■ No artifacts, souvenirs or products are offered for sale or consumption of any protected species or

conservation concern

■ A sustainable purchasing policy will assist us in sourcing services and products withminimal

environmental impact, including, where appropriate, the purchase of local, recyclable products,

reduced packaging and shipping components, energy efficient equipment, and priority

consideration will be given to those suppliers with fair trade practices

■ Communicate policy to all stakeholders using a variety of avenues

■ Take into consideration the results of stakeholder engagements, the needs of supply chain

organizations, and end users

■ Workwith suppliers and contractors to ensure that they are informed of our policies and

expectations for environmental management

■ Take into consideration legacy issues and document those positive aspects of our operations and

activities

■ Encourage companies, especially large and transnational companies, to adopt sustainable practices

and to integrate sustainability information into their reporting cycle, through a supply chain

management program

■ Economic growthwill never be at the expense of environmental degradation

■ Wewill participate, as appropriate, in community forums or other activities that promote

environmental, social, and cultural issues

■ Wewill respect and contribute to the protection of historical, archaeological, culturally, and

spiritually important sites, andwill not impede access to them

■ Cultural engagement will be part of our external stakeholder engagement process No basic services

to the local community will be negatively affected by our presence. Priority will be given to the local

community for employment opportunities

This policy shall be documented andmade available to all stakeholders via companywebsite, integrated into
the company’s internal SOPmanual, and shall be reviewed annually and updated as needed for the purpose
continuous improvement.
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